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A wavelet analysis of Plio-Pleistocene climate
indicators: A new view of periodicity evolution
EdwardW. Bolton,• Kirk A. Maasch,
•' and JonathanM. Lilly•
Abstract.
Wavelet analysis offers an alternative to
Fourier based time-series analysis, and is particularly
useful when the amplitudes and periods of dominant
cyclesare time dependent. We analyze climatic records
derived from oxygen isotopicratios of marine sediment
cores with
malization

modified
Motlet
wavelets.
We use a norof the Motlet wavelets which allows direct

time resolution improves with increasingfrequency, a

property not sharedby the above mentionedalternatives.

We also use a wavelet normalization

for which

"period"and amplitudehavemeaningsconsistentwith
Fourier

methods.

In this paper, we apply continuouswavelettransforms

to time seriesderivedfrom oxygenisotopic5•s0 mea-

correspondencewith Fourier analysis. This provides a
direct view of the oscillations at various frequencies,
and illustrates the nature of the time-dependenceof the
dominant cycles.

surementsof planktonicforaminiferafrom Plio-Pleistocenemarine sedimentcoresat ODP site 677 [Shackleton and Hall, 1989; and Shackletonet al. 1990],and
ODP site 806 [Bergeret al., 1993].In addition,weana-

Introduction

lyzethe SPECMAPstacked5•SOrecord[Imbrieet al.,
1984]and the July insolationcurvefor 65øN [Berger

and œoutre,1991].
Variability corresponding
to 41 and •20 kyr (kiloThe waveletanalysispresentedhereprovidesanother
year) periodsobservedin paleoclimateproxy records view of the time dependenceof "modalamplitudes"and
exhibit a high correlation with the variations in the suggeststransitionalstatesof •75 kyr periodicityexEarth'sorbitalparameters(obliquityandprecession,
re- tant •750 ks. Climatic responseat periodsapparently
spectively)overthe last few millionyears.In the late unforcedby orbital variations suggeststhe importance
Pleistocene,a near-100 kyr cycle dominates the paleoclimate record, and is apparently in phase with weak
eccentricity forcing in this frequencyband. The •100
kyr cycle is virtually absent before the mid-Pleistocene

of mechanismsinternal to the climate system, such as

atmospheric/ oceanic,lithospheric,ice sheetand carbon cycleprocesses.Theseinvolveslow-response
feedbacksand nonlinear mechanisms,and could accountfor

at around900 ka (kiloyearsbeforepresent). Prior to the changingamplitudesof the longperiodicities.
this time, during the late Pliocene/ early Pleistocene,

the dominant period in paleoclimateproxy recordswas
near 41 kyr. The mid-Pleistocene transition to a dom- Wavelet Analysis
inant •100 kyr cycle has been the focus of numerous
Wavelet analysis had its origin in signal and image
studies,and is a central issuein effortsto build a theory
processing.
Monographs
publishedrecently[Daubechies,
for the ice agesconsistentwith all availableobservations

[Saltzmanand Maasch,1990].Severaltechniques
have 1992;Ruskai,et al., 1992]and a recentreviewby Fartie

been applied to paleoclimate records,such as evolutive [1992]will allow generalaccessto this relativelynew

spectralanalysis[Jo•lceet al., 1990;Birchfieldand Ghil, and rapidly expandingfield. Much of the recentwork on
1993]and envelopeinversion[Park andMaasch,1993], waveletsexploitsorthogonalbases,due to efficientproin an effort to quantify the onsetof the •100 kyr cycle.
These techniques, which are extensionsof traditional
Fourier analysis, capture some of the time dependence
of modal amplitudes. Wavelet analysis offers an alternative approach, with some advantages. Although
there is always a tradeoff between time and frequency

ceduresfor data compressionand inversion.Nonorthog-

onalbases(utilizedin continuous
wavelettransforms)
provide better phaseand time resolutionat all frequencies,and are thus the logicalchoicefor our analysisof
the climate record.

The continuous wavelet transform

providesa somewhat redundant view of the data, in
that
typically more coefficientsare computedthan the
resolution
(analogous
to the uncertainty
principle),the
wavelet basis functions are local, rather than global, so number of data points in the time series.The imagesof
that the local amplitude and phase of each "harmonic" transforms and of envelopesof orthogonalpairs allow
remarkable data visualization.
may be more accurately estimated. In addition, the
The continuouswavelet transform is the integral of
the product of an analysisfunction and a time series.
Departmentof GeologyandGeophysics,
YaleUniversity
The analysisfunction is localized(in frequencycon2Institute for QuaternaryStudiesand Departmentof Geolog- tent and time), and retainsshapeupontranslationand
Sciences,University of M•ine

•Now at Schoolof Oceanography,
Universityof Washington

rescalingits characteristicwidth. This allows better
time resolution for high frequenciesthan for low frequencies. The continuouswavelet transform can be

Copyright1995by theAmericanGeophysical
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written:C(a,t*)- f-•o g(z)f(t)dt,withz - (t-t*)/a,
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where a is a scaleparameter related to the characteristic
period, t* representsevaluation times of the transforma-
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tion, g(z) is the analysisfunction,and f(t) is the time
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analysis functions

tweenthe inflectionpointsof the Gaussianenvelope,

1.0-

forwhichwehave5t•h• - 2i/2rn (where
r is thethe

0.5-

on a log scale,the transformproducesequalfractional
bandwidthsof syntheticsinusoids,
the resultsindicate

periodr - a/7,• and n is definedabove).Although

timesat whichbandwidths
arebroadened
(eg.at rapid
transitions).
-0.5

-

-1.0

=

Multitaperanalysis
(seeParkandMaasch
[1993])can
be performed
in an evolutivesensewith a movingwin,, • .....
-20

dow. Figure 2E showsthe resultsof an evolutivemul-

• .....
-10

0

titaper spectralanalysis,with 3- 2•r prolatetapers

10

(NW = 2, K - 3 in thenotation
of Thomson
[1982],

whereNW is the time/bandwidthproductandK is the
Figure 1. Morlet wavelets: The waveletsused in numberof tapersused),wherethe windowwidthis 400
this analysis,in their non-normalizedforms'
kyr andthe time incrementis 20 kyr. Bothanalyses
in(•o• a•a)
•nd g=/G=(solidline);bothwith n = 2. dicatemaximumamplitudesof the 41 kyr cyclearound
1500ka. The waveletand multitaperlow frequencyresults are quite similar in their trends. The evolutive

multitaper analysislacksthe improvedtime resolution

seriesunderanalysis.In practice,the integrallimits at highfrequencies
providedby the waveletanalysis.
may be replacedby valuesat whichthe waveletampliIn order to recoveramplitudesof the transformsC'c
tude is belowsomesmall threshold,and t is evaluated
and C'• comparableto localmodalamplitudesof periat datapointsof the timeseries(whichneednotbe the odic
signalsderivedfrom Fouriermethods,we choose

sametimesas t*).
We considerthe family of analysisfunctionswhich a normalizationsuchthat the maximumof C'• applied
are sinusolds
in a Gaussianenvelope(modifiedMot- to f(t) - sin(flit)is unity and the maximumof C'• aplet wavelets). This family is well suitedfor adjust- plied to f(t) - cos(•t) is alsounity, whichoccursat
>1. ThisyieldsG• - 1/(ap•) and
ing the tradeoffbetweentime andfrequency
resolution. a- 7,,;r- 1/• for n_

We write g,(z,½) = G, sin(z)W(½z)and gc(z,½)=

G• = 1/(ap•)withp• = p• = ((2•r)•/2)/(2½)
to leading

orderfor n-> 1 (for n < 1 differentnormalizations
would
be
required
for
each
of
the
two
wavelets).
The
usual
withz - (t-t*)/a, and½- 1/(n•r),where5 ischosen
to

Gc(cos(a•)5)W(½a•)
where

normalization
(withG ocliar/2), recovers
unit
achieve
zeromean.We have5 - exp(-1/(2½2)),a fac- wavelet
torwhichcanbeneglected
forn->2 (as5 becomes
small). maximal magnitudeupon the correlationof a wavelet
(withG oc1/a
For n>-1 the parametern corresponds
to the number with itself.Hereweusea normalization
transform
ofa unit
of sinusoidalperiods which fit between the inflection - anL• norm)forwhichthewavelet

yieldsa maximalamplitudeof unity,
pointsof the Gaussianenvelope.Althoughn may be amplitudesinusoid
of any period.The (l/a) normusedhere
any real number, we restrict our analysisand normal- for sinusolds
used(seeforexampleTchamitchian
izationsto approximate
formsvalidfor n_
>1. Larger hasbeenpreviously
and
Torrdsani,
1992).
It allowsa directcomparison
bevaluesof n (widerwindows)allowbetterresolution
in
frequency, but worse resolution in time. The n -

2

tween wavelet and Fourier analyses.

analysisfunctionsare shownin Figure1. Givena siNo method of analysis is without undesirableartinusoidaloscillationof angularwavenumber/•,onecan facts. In the caseof Fourieranalysis,spectralleakrelatethe scaleparametera to the periodr = 2•r//• age is well understood. The wavelets consideredhere
by a = 7•r with 7,• = 1/(2•r). This arisesfrom haveleakageof "frequency"betweenwaveletscalesfor
the bandpass
character
of the n->1 Motletwavelets,
al- whichanalyticalexpressions
follow.Givena purelysithoughfor n < i the r: a scalingis morecomplicated. nusoidalsignal,of wavenumber/51,
one may calculate
parameter
a,
for the modified
The realMotletwavelettransforms
of the data f(t) the "leakage"in wavelet
oo
t

withœoo
maybedefined
as: C•(a,t*)- f-•oo
9•(z)f(t)dt,and nolt
exp(-•)- 2]/p•andf-o g"(';)sin(/•t)dt
- P[exp(•)
C,(a,•*) - f-•og,(a:)f(t)dt.
Toexamine
theamplitude
of an underlyingsinusoidalsignal,it is convenient exp(-e)]/p,
where
P - (2•r)«exp[-((a/51)
2q-1)/2½2]/2½

plotthemodulus
E - (C• + C•)•/• asa function
ofthe ande = a•/½2. If we writero = 2•r/• andlookat
period(•) andtime(Figure2 (A-D),with
the decay in amplitude of the transformin the vicinparticulartime, the modulusmay achievea numberof ity of the maximum
wehaveboththe aboveintegrals
maxima
(atvarious
values
ofthescale
parameter
approximated
by (2•r)1/2exp[-82/(2½2)]/(2½pc)
where
sucha localmaxima,the signalunderanalysis
locally O = 5ro/ro, 5ro = r-ro, and r = a/7,. Thus the
contains
significant
amplitudeat the corresponding
pe- fall off in the envelopeamplitudewouldbe symmetric

riod.Curvedlinesneartheedges
ofFigure2 (A-D)are if r wereexpressedon a linear scale,and the distance
limits of validity, placedat valuesof t* wherethe inflec- betweenthe inflectionpoints of the Gaussianwouldbe
tion point of the Gaussianenvelopetouchesthe limits 5r•
= 2ro/(n•r). At a giventime, the frequencies
at

of the data. The distance of this curve from t* - 0 is

whichthe envelope
achieves
localmaximumamplitudes
also a measureof "leakage"of the resolutionin time. may be viewedas the importantlocalcarrierfrequenHigherfrequencies
are resolvedmoreaccuratelyin time cies. Thesemaximatypicallyform "ridges"through
than are low frequencies. The characteristicwindow timeofslowlychanging
frequencies,
andit isalongthese
width , •tch•, can be definedas the time duration be- ridgesthat the amplitudesof underlying
oscillations
are

Figure 2. Wavelet and multi40-:
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Note that

the time resolu-

tion improveswith increasingfrequency for the wavelet envelopes.

.:• C

Part (E) is the multitaperevolufive spectralanalysis(seetext) of
ODP

806B.

The

abscissa

is time

(t*, in kiloyears).The ordinateis
a logarithmic period scale, with

periods(r) increasing
downward.
(r = a/7m in parts A-D- see
text). Tick marksand labelsare

-[ 2o

placedat locationscorresponding

to periods(r) of 20, 40, 80 (unlabeled), 100 and 200 kyr. The
gray scale indicates the rescaled
value of the modulus, with orig-

inal maximaand units (for variof
(A) 0.SS
(units of standard deviationof
8O6

•180), (B)42.1 (W/rn•'), (C)
0.535 (•180), (D) 0.36
(E) arbitrary units proportional
to modal amplitude. Each scale

-2000

-1500

-1000

•

-500

0

had zero as the minima.

Time (•r) --->

most accurately represented. Side bands in time arise
from abrupt changesin signalamplitude. Time is better
resolvedfor smaller n and a for the Gaussian-enveloped
sinusolds. Frequency resolution improveswith increasing n. The method presented works best for nearly
periodic data. Users should be cautiouswhen applying
this method to data dominated by aperiodic episodes.
Results

and

Discussion

Numerousfactors can influencethe depth variation of

A persistent, though variable, 41 kyr cycle is present

in the wavelettransformsof sedimentcores(shownin
Fig. 2:A,C,D). The ~20 kyr cycleis presentin all three
of the 51sOrecords,but appearsto be weakerin ODP
806 than in ODP 677 or SPECMAP. This may be be-

causethe timescalefor 806 was developedby tuning
only to obliquity cycles,whereastimescalesdeveloped
for 677 and SPECMAP were basedon both precession
and obliquity. Another possiblereason for less vari-

ability of 51SOin the precessional
band at ODP 806

51SOin sediment
cores,including
globalicevolume,lo- may be due to a small amplitude responseof high lat-

cal temperature, evaporation,bioturbation, compaction, itude ice sheets at this frequency. Surface temperavariationsin sedimentationrates of contributingcom- ture in the western Pacific is relatively stable through
ponents, and vital effects. The translation from depth glacial/interglacialcycles,thus minimizingthe effect
to a time scale introduces other uncertainties.
All of the
above factors can contribute to the differences observed
between various cores.

of local temperatureon the fractionationof 51SOin
foraminiferatests [Matthewsand Poore, 1980]. If ice
sheets at high latitudes do not fluctuate with a large

Analysesof insolationand planktonic51SOrecords amplitudeon a ~20 kyr time scale,thena 51SOrecord
from ODP 677, ODP 806, and SPECMAP (Fig. 2) that predominantlyreflectsglobal ice mass(suchas
showthat all frequencieshave strongly time dependent ODP 806) would not exhibit much variabilityin the
amplitudes. In some of the records,the ~20 kyr pe- precessionband. The signal of global ice mass conriodicity exhibitsa beatingpattern (w•th a periodof tained in the recordfrom ODP 677 is significantlyover~100 kj;r), similarto that of insolation
at 65øN(where printed with a temperature signal,perhapsdue to the
the beatingis causedby an interactionof 19and23 kyr fact that this coreis in a regionaffectedby strong(and
periods). This is particularlyclearin the SPECMAP variable)upwelling.The strengthof upwellingmay be
record. Note that the beating of the ~20 kyr cycle is modulatedby insolationchangesin the precession
band,
not associatedwith any particular power in the ~100 which means the 51SO record from this site would conkyr period band.
tain a stronger ~20 kyr componentthan for ODP 806.

In the modulusplots(Fig. 2:A-D) major changes
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transform
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